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1949 'EVERGREEN
BASKETBALL CHAM,PS
.....
.

TO REVEAL QUEEN
AJ G.OLONIAL BALL··.·;
CANDIDATES BELOW
- ·"

"
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"" .

.
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"Judgil'lg by the looks," \vill
the
motto for the selection of the queen
to reign· over the · Colonial· Ba-ll
to be held this Saturday night,
March 5. Twenty candidates were
selected and 'from them t he W Club'
has chosen five finalis ts.
·
First " representatives · from th{;!
freshmen c lass: Petite, blonde blueeyed and 5-ft. 3-in. is Pat Urdahl.
Pat is the only contribution of the
goldil-ock brigade to the . quintet,
and is a resident of North Benct;
Washington .
·
.
Here at Central she is 'm ajoring
in educatiqn; ' and .ai-!ll\ng at kindifrgarten te(J.ching. Her :. 1eisµi·e interest tend toward music and, "I'd
rather dance than eat," -indicates
the category. · Following ouf her
interests, her activity schedule includes Dance Club and choir. For
those who still might not be able
to place her, "Do you remember
'My Sister Eileen'-tha.t's the girl."
Freshman Candidates
Next on the list of candidates is
Carol 'Landy .from the South Seattle district. Carol has long brown
hair, soft, lively blue-grey eyes and
those laughing dimples ! Nineteen
years old, a nd a freshman·; Carol
is majoring in secretarial work as
her planned career. On the ligh ter
s ide she lists as her favorite ac tivities, sports, either active or pas-

•

1Vinners of the Evergreen basketball crown, are shown above with
Head Coach Leo Nicholson and Assistant Coach Arne Faust. Central

Wi·1d. ca t s .Lose
Honor Council Election
I.Results
Are Tabulated
Gonzaga Opener.
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Tan~y

thrilling· 58-52 win ovel'

~~~~---'-~~~-~~~~-~~~--~~~--~~~--~~~

s ive and Dagwood sandwiches.
The freshman class was very well
Final tabulation of the votes at
1'epresented both numerically and by
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
the SGA election held February 23,
beauty and .has one .mure-long, dark
.
llsts the foilowing people as winners
hair bordermg a pair of deep brown
The Central Washmgton College for the four vacant Honor Council
eyes is D-orothy Davis. Skimg, until cage team lost their chance for a I seats for next quarter: Marie Ne!~
~he broke h~r .a nkle, was her favor- Kansas Cit NAIB play-off berth son Mar Horton Gene Mayor, and
ite sport, with horseback ndmg a
Y
•
'
Y
'
close second. Also a native of the last night when they dropped their Dale Knutson.
soggy side sh,e makes Seattle her opening round tilt in the Yakima I Mayor and Knutson will replace
home. At the present time she JS I elimination tourney, to Gonzaga, 47- Norland King and Milt Dallman re making her major in education.
The Evergreen Conference tiring male members and Nelson
9.
Sophomore Representatives
"
m s" led the Za s through the and Horton will replace Trudy SandStep up the class scale and the ~ha P .
g
berg and Phyllis Dunlap.
sophomore class has two very likable first 30 mmutes of the contest but
entries-Miriam Asselstine and Don- faded in the last quarter.
All new members will take office
·
na Masters. Talk about light clear
.
spnng
quar t er an d h old o ff'ice un t'l
i
brown eyes, cream and rose for skin, _CPS outclassed PLC m n~;Sot~I~ this time next year.
and a smile that's hard to beat, t~lt, 62: 45· Gonzaga and C "
.
For the second consecutive time
t hen you have Miriam (Mae) Assel- fi_ght 1 ~ out f~r the Kan::~ ~~~ the Kennedy Hall issue went .d own
stein . Although a sophomore, Mae bid tomght wlule c_entral
.
without a definite "yea" or "nay"
•
.
·
oppose each other m a consolation
follows the general first year trend
as only approximately 700 students
of the rest, as a transfer from contesJ.
voted i' n the election. In order to
W.S.C. Her major is. a mouthful,
The c -ats swept into the lead at make the issue legal 213of the stumedical records llbranan , but not the outset of the game and held a dent body, or somewhat over 900
so much of a. schedul~f~l to kei:p 6-4 lead after five minutes of play; students, must vote. The measure
her from active participat10n m 16-8 at the 10-minute mark; 18-15 will again be placed on ballot, probHome Economics Club, and secre- after 15 minutes of play ancl a 22 -20 ably at the spring election of SGA
· of Spurs.
taryship
margin at halftime.
officers. If 213 of the studen t b od y
At the end of the line: Deep-set,
vote then , (92 % , the hi ghest on the
crackling, grey-green eyes, medium
Going into the final 10 minutes, Pacific Coast , last year, voted at the
brown natural curls, and a readiest the score was knotted at 35 -aII. SGA election) the issue will become
grin is a bit of the best of Port Central held a 34-2 6 advantage m~d- legal, one way or the other.
Angeles, Donna Masters. The energy way, but the stubborn Spokane qwnt
that keeps that 5-ft. 4-in. figure I rallied to knot, it ,°P· Gonzaga took
ATTENTION SENIORS!
in trim condition, comes from in- complete c~arge m t~e last quarMrs. Jonnson would sincereterests in horseback riding, swim- ter and their sfow, dehberate brand
h
th Cats down
Jy appreciate having t e
ming, tennis, and even in a long wore
e
·
·
Seni'ors a.nswer her cards.
ago pa st, boxing. Her sch oo1 l i'f e,
Frank Walter paced the Bulldogs
If you have received a card
. l1 h as be gun agam
· a ft er l ea ve with 18 counters, 15 of them comw h ic
from Mrs. Johnson and have
of absence, doesn't as yet include ing in the last half.
not · answered it as yet, do so
much of an act.ivity sc~edul~, ~>Ut
immediately.
the general courne she is cairymg
Dean Nicholson got 13 and Chuck
keeps her very well occupied.
Long 11, for the Cats.

Caro!

I won
the first Evergreen championship with a
Western last Sa.turday.

Ponna

Maste!:~

.

Ce,ntr·al Washington Quint
Cops First Evergreen Flag
Chnsten the champs and welcome them 1-wme!

!
!

\

Centra l Washington.

I Wildcat cager s rung down the curtam on the 1948-49 season last weeken~,
champions of the newly formed Evergreen League. Coach Leo Nicholson s
qumt et set a clean cut claim un the Conference fla g Saturd.a~ evemn.g
droppmg a stubborn WWC five 58-52 at Bellmgham as they fmished the
0 regular season with 12 wms and a.
losses . This is the first time a Cei;t.~
our en ra I
u en s
tral basketball team has won a con Wi II Give Art Show
ference flag since 1940 although they
. .
.
were co-champions with Eastern in
Four Central Washmg ton ai t stu- '46.
dents, James Stidham, Alex McCoach Nicholson stated, quote: "I
\
D
M h
d R bei·t am highly satisfied with the team.
Dou"0 ·a 11 '
ave
1 ars , a11
o
.
.
and their season record. The morale
Ellsworth: >:'illl give a four-man art , was a t its highest at the end of the
show begmnmg Sunday, Ma rch 6, m season and I was especially pleased
the Studio Gallery, of the Medical with the fact they were able to pull
Arts Building, 2nd and Seneca, Se.at- the tough ones out of the fire when
ti
·
d
,, u
t
e.
the blue chips· were own.
nquo e.
In last Saturday's encounter, CenThe show, "The S t udents" will
begin with an opening tea Sunday ~ral took. on a Western ~ashington
and continue until the second of aggre.gation that had dropped . an
April. On display will be 16 pictures overtime contest .to PLC the night
.
.1 nd water colors a nd some before. T he Wildcats found the
111 °itsu ai·no·
'
fifth
. place Vikings hot, fired-up
1
scu p r '"
·
t o wm,
·
"'
.
and de t ermmed
vves t ern
Stidham, a jun for and Marsh, a jumped into an early lead 8-0 which
senior, are from Mossy Rock , Wash- they increased to a 14 point lead
ington, while McD-ougall is a Lincoln 20-6, in the firs t ten minutes. With
High of T acoma graduat11. Ells- Hal Jones and Dean Nicholson
worth is a locali te from Ellensburg, showing the way, Central crept up
t he only one of the four not major- point by point and finally knotted
ing in education.
the score 24 -24 just befor.e the half.
Dick Ravenhorst, lanky Viking cenBoth McDougall and Ma.rsh have
ter, potted a hookshot as the half
exhibited in various art shows both ended, leaving the score 26-24 a t the
in the state and outside the state. midway period .
A cordial invitation has been exIn the second half the lead chang.
tended to a ll to visit the Studio Art ed back and forth constantly u ntil
Gallery during the showing.
(Contmued on Page Eight)
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meut Association of

To The Editors :
What we need is a college revolution. More mildly speaking, we need
to rescue America's lost generation
of college students from the assembly line method of higher education brought about by the Influx
of students in our post war pertod.
The modern college stUctent. discovers that collegiate life· consists
of writing an occasional letter home,
playing ca:rds, reading the "Life"
magazine, and catching infrequent
bits of erudition expounded by the
traL'1ed pedagogue. Are these students the leaders of the· future. America? Will these people trained.
in procrastination ev.er be
worth
to America?
·
The world .looks to America for .,
·rehabiiitation. America looks w its
college students for leadership. The
college student looks for his glass
of beer for diversion .from the
thoughts of such worldly plight.

of

.l'N SELLING!
This _I 05-year~old company .re~eritly has spent $25,000 in
psychological research, developing new scientifi~ m e thods
for determining. your aptitude for success in life insurance
.sellipg. If you are between 25 and 45 years old -and interested in a career of professional stature, and would like
to build _, a business of your own which offers unlimited
inc@me possibilities, we invite you to write for an appointment. Interviews and thorough testing are being scheduled
for the next three weeks.

If you can .meet our requirements, we are prepared to effet
you a profitable· -lifetime career. Our 3•year on-the-job
training program and a ·special income 'to help you get
started, assure your ra,pid progress. Write today, givihg
·education, business. e:x;perience; marital status, minimum
salary needed, etc., The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York; Box 2 18 7, Spokane, W ashing~on.

In the postwar world many nations are left lost sociologically, politically, and economically. During
the same period the gregarious Am· ,
erican student is spending his gov·- ~
ernment allotment on cigarettes and t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
whiskey and wasting his time think- f::
ing of ways to skip classes. Is thi:s- ,
h A
.
hi h
t e mencan .heritage w · c . we. so ,
chauvinistically uphold?
Does the fault lie with the in• .
struct-0r !Or.. not· ·makin-g ·· his: ., clas&.
INSTRUCTIONS 'F OR ADVAN.CE REGISTRATION
SPRING QUARTER-1949
interesting,: or is it · the · student's: ·
fault .for not applying:· himself'? ·We
Advanced registration will be confined to the week ·of March 7 ·
··· to ·11. Any registrations not•completed dUrlng· that time must wait
say the blame lie.s with the instruc,.
until March 28.
·
· ·
·
~ional methods . .
1:
Registration materials will be issued only after current ·bills and
It is a well kn.own· fact that. ·few
registration fees have been paid.
courses are . eagerly anticipated. . It ·
A supplement •to the schedule conta.ining ·addit1ons and changes ·· . ·is also "a fact· that. the few .courses
for spring qwu:ter· will be issued · by the Registrar:'s ·Office· before
· that ·tti:e students take b.!calise they
•
March 7.
want. to take them
taken, not
Registrations not completed on' the ·dates. for which a studenLis
.t>ecause . of the -.material of . the
scheduled may be .completed on subsequent days through,M:ar.Ch .iI. ·.
course, but because of "the personality
The enrollment in certain classes must, of necessity, tie· limited.
, of the instructor. Cannot ..~. inA SEAT CARD.will be issued to each student.w.ho enrolls:in·.such a
class. Closed sections will be listed ort a · !>Oard at the •f mal cheek
structor .integrate a, co.u rse and ap•.
table. SEAT CARDS are .secured at the final che.ck table· in , the , I ply the material to current· events, , .
Look Your Beet in an
main hallway of the Administration Building• . Keep. SEA.T .. CARDS.
,ph!losephies, and ..inter.ests so· that
ARROW Sij!RT
·:and present them to the instructor at the first meeting of the-class:.
' r~he students go to class to. learn·
Seniors planning .to graduate spring quarter, · amt· who have not
rather than ·keep absence ;mar·ks off '
- yet ·applied for a degree, should secure the necessary application
class cards?
forms at the Registrar's Office and retuni the completed applications.. ,
We say college courses can be
by March 28.
interesting. They can be made more · '
. · 'l'he only person
sign your booklet during advance registration.
informal. . More .. student. , par.t icipais your adviser. Students·will fill in the instructors' names for classes
tion in learning should be practiced.
on
all
schedule
cards.
·
j Instroctoi:-dominnted lectures Should ~
' REGISTRATION" IS NOT TO .BE USED "AS · AN EXCUSE. FOR.
be kept at a minimum; This . is .
,M JSSING A CLASS. OR FOR INTERRUPTING A CLASS. . ..
f
· "Quality is· remembelied long· aft~ · _price is. forgotten."
the solution to help the students find
To avoid confusion, the . following .schedule will be .observed fot
arid
~heiractivate
plac,es in
their
college
minds
.and
t-0 ."leadersociety, . :-_ _..,._________________________.._....,.;
advance registrations: . .
. . . .
.
i1 :
Graduate Students, Fifth Yeai· Students,
-S eniors and Juniors ........................... T ..... . .... . ... March 7 .. 8
:
· ship so that ·they are . prepared to
'Sophomores .. ...................................................... March 8-9
meet problems with -eager .interest :
Freshmen, New Students,
·
and better understanding. .
·
·'
'Special Students .. ·-- ······ ··-·· ·· ········>-·· :... ... ....:....... .. .March 9-11
Bob Miner
Proc.eedure-:,
4-....<Register with Dean of Men .or Dean· of WOinen
.2-Veter.a ns 'l'egisi.er with Veterans' Office .
S;OCIAL ·CALENDAR ,
3-Pay fees--Btisiness Gffice ..
· ··
· March 4-Tbursday, , Choir..' Cort~.·
A-Secure Reg:istra.tion ·booklet upon presentation of spring
. cert.,.-8: 15 .P• m.
quarler· S.G.A. card-Registrat's:'Office
March 5-Ft:ida.y, Colonial Ball
S:-:Secure adviser's approval. of-y;o.ur. !Kihedule ·
l\iarch 7-Monda.y, SheUcraft, 7-9
'6--(:omplete registration ·a t the fin;i.I ~heck table in the ,m ain ·
p. m.
li:ril ·way o'f 'the -Administration Building. Be pre_,pared to
show you.t spring quarter S.G.A. card.
·mrch 8 -Tuestlay, :Community .
'Sh~p
Concert.
&llet-Marl-Hat't, 8:15 p. tn. ·
•
IJallet-Mata-Hari, 8:15 p. m.
HOME OF
election, we would probably be guar-

·Button ~ or -SDpover

SWEATERS

are

'New

~arclaf

T-Shirts

Farrell's .clothin_g ,Store

to

405 North .Pearl

I

The
Students Shop ·,
Ptim Barber

College Represented
'01ympia 'C.onfa'b

anteed' of the buflding money. I
be'li:e:ve I oan hor.iestly ispea:k .for all
THANK YOU!
of u s who went to Olympia when
. : Last Thursday 'SGA sent six stuWe wish to sincerely thank
dents -to Olympia to represent the I say, I am 'confident out trip to
everyone who worked on the
OlymIJia did much good, and now
v.arious committees -a nd helped
c olleg:e in regard to an a.ppropria· the representatives and· senators
mak:e the Junior Class Ba!'.n
t ion for a P.hys1cal Educa:tion plant
hei'e at Centl'ai.
have .a more vivid..picture concernDance a big s uccess.
, ~hose making the trip were Doug- il"!g our needs here at our college."
Howard Evans,
las 'Poage, .P. E. building ,chairm.a n;
The group left by automobile early
President
Ralph Thomas 'SGA representative last Thursday morning a nd arrived
Ray St1'0ng, ·
from .Munson ' Hall; ·Gene Mayer,
Oly~-pia Thursday in time to
Evelyn Offield,
newly elected honor council mem- · VlSlt w1_th some of the leg'islators.
SOcial .'Cothlhissionexs
ber; Pat Donohue, whose .father :is They spent all day._F-t.iday -and· Sat·
a.-- representative in Olympia; ·WiJbu~ ~rda~ morning in the capitol' lea'I'. - -~~=============~
Chinh, SGA vice.president ; .and ' mg m the afternoon fot -Bellingnorr .L annoy.e.
ham for the Western-Central basPoage stated upon r.e turning .sun- ketooli game.
day morning, "-'Although 'We ··can't . The committee reported ', as yet,
say the buildin"' appropriation. is Senafor"Ha:rley, appropriations.com- ' 2M' E. '6t-h St.
in the oo:g, we "'can ..say that the niitfe.e chairman for " the sez:a:te,
T ~n·islature in-Olymnia.
knows cof.-our hadn t released any of the resillts....
•
Iess .u<>a
,.
.. Our .prices--are
,·
desperate ' needs here at centr.al. of the hearings on institutions .of
B6Ui ~ RepuOUca.ns and. 'Democrats , higher lea1ning's ~budgets. _
· 1.
I '.
said, '~If there . is ' the rmoney ryou
'
will ;;get · your 1 buUd~ng." illowever. · Lady in .restaurant: . •iWfir-don~
a.._..... _
·
~ this ca))parently is ' the ,.big f.l)i'Oblem, you; Shoo '1YQur1fiieS.?!~ '
:
·• Lo' , "• o '•'o ••
~
nio11ey, •but if .,_ any ,:,()ne ··~t .&el'e'a'l'' :rnier: 'l\Vell, -~. see ~ it's ~not .::to-._· ·
·
.p~d · bond · issues..<-.ate- •:Offerect da)', 'so 'HtblDUght~1 wo-ukl let.. them' ·--· -...~c~. '~ ·tDt - ~
· t~';ttieJ publie :fora''Vote'~"&.1'.~·, ~~~· ; · ·
~ _- · ~ _ - i:;; -~ _ :
. ~ '.

In

il:.

,m..u_,.. ·•

uoo . '
·

CUSTOM BUILT

- HAIR CUTS
I

.

GIFTS
For A11 Occasjo.n s
'

Quality Jewelry

IGJ1tisswm'.e
W'-itrJ'Oacl!ofl 'Ni0veHies ·

;.
I

Darigo\l lce!c n..;

iH Al L'tvi ~ R'K
:·G·R e,:e:r i1.N'S
·. /CARUS .

•1,

*natl 1or •it ' .
' It'·s ,"'8$ .dose. to .you •as·•YOW' '~eattst tflJ'Oei t"tn>te

'·

-;Elli.ENSBUURG

~
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.
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~
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'Joan' Kneels At Al.t ar

THE CAMPUS 'CRIER

DR. WARMINGHAM, Houser Honored DANCE THEATRE
AUTHOR-PHILOSOPHER A~ Ka~gs Banquet FEATURING MATA TO SPEAK MARCH .8 ;~;ee~~~a~e~·~nq~~~~~'Fr~~;~~!~~~ AND H RI MARGH/8
H1ghl!ghtmg t he annual Kaag's

Central Washington College will
be host to another speaker •)f
nation-wide f ame. · Dr. Osbert
Wrightman Warmingha.m, noted
.educator, author, and philosopher ,
will;' speak at the college assembly
on Tuesday morning. March 8.
. Sponsored by the Campus Christian Council. he will be on t h e
campus all day Tuesday to .speak
to smaller groups in addition to
the morning assembly.
Di·. Warmingham, descended from
four generations of British Army
officers living in India; was born
in the town of Cuddapah, India,
and lived the first twenty-one years
of his life in the historic city of
Madras. Thus, while his heritage is
British, his physical and mystical
home-land is India.
Great Religious Leaders
Inspired by one of the great
. religious leaders of the time, he
In last week's play, 'Joan of Lorraine" Kay Sorenson, as Joan kneels came to the United States to study.
at the altar and asks her 'voices' what she- should do now that she has He took his undergraduate work in
found out about the Dauphin's lies and graft,
University of Wisconsin, and his
gTaduate work at Boston Univer surveillance of the entire play and sity. He pursued further advancect
his casual importance on and off studies in philosophy and theology
the stage commanded respect from in Oxford, England. He holds the
degree of Doctor of Divinity ·f rom
every corner.
Carroll
College. ·
Frequent waves of laughter from
For twenty years Dr. Warminga joyous audience showed that DelBy JOHN EYRES
mar Thompson splendidly portrayed ha.m taught in Boston University
as Professor of Biblical History and
Silence reigned throughout the the fun-loving, but financially emLiterature. Essentially he is a
college auditorium last week as a barrassed, Dauphin.
philosopher, but he is versatile !n
hushd and attentive audience viewed
Al, the stage manager, was pro- his tastes and pursuits. He is a
the first-nighter performance of fessionally played by Stan Kibbey. student in the fields of literature,
"Joan of Lorraine." · TWo encores His work in the part of Tremoille science, music, and the fine .arts.
instigated by thund~rous applause was also well done. Joan's broth-er, His recent volume of poetry, "Singfrom the· ·near capacity house cli- Jean d'Arc, in his interpretation of
maxed the· cast's presentation.
a soldier commanding the enemy . to commended, too, for their good work
· Completely highlighting the eve- surrender, was excellently acted. by in the production. Barbara Bennining's entertainment was Kay Sor~ Tommy Knudsen.
son as Tessie, the assistant ~tage
enson's brilliant characterization of
As a court poet and a frank man manager; Peggy, Chestnut, -lMarie,.
the maid of France, Joan . or · Lor- from "behind scenes," ·Don Fenton the Costumer; Sam Beattie, Durand
raine. Not only did Miss· ~renson · showed admirably. Joan's right-hand Laxart; Bill Boyd, Pierre d'Arc;
captivate the audience with her man was- convincingly portrayed by Frank Pitcher, St. Michael; Marilyn
presentation of .J oan a.S the capable Glenn Edmison. Even though both Dreher, St. Margaret; Elinor Belch,
}eader of t he French Army, but she Fenton and Edmison held minor Isabelle d'Arc.; Jack Schneider,- Jean·
also transformed the maid into the roles, they did very well in their de eMtz; Gene P arsons: La Hire;
Ramon Ross, Father Massieaue ; all
innocent, God-fearing and faithful execution.
Joan that hears the visions and
Also deserving a certain amount of whom did a fine piece of acting.
~rchids are also in order for the
finally, termint.es her life with her of praise for the fine jobs they did
confession of her absolute belief in are Al Thornton as Ber trand de stage erew and their efficient· handlthem.
Poulengy ; John Pickers, Cauchon, ing of the sets for the different
Nearly equally as outsta nding in Bishop of Beauvais; R alph Ruff, scenes in the show. The production staff, too, did a fine job in
his part as the- director of the sbow Archbishop of Rheims.
was Dan. Ranniger. His m asterful.
The remainder of the cast should )Jreparing for the productioi1.

First-Nighters
Greet Play
With Encores

from Ellensburg, was awarded
"Honor Kaag of 1949."
Each year the club h onors a member who h as performed his duties
in an outstanding manner. 1949's
award · winrrer was described as"a

Ever since they came to this
country in 1937 for the first of four
transcontinental tour s with an inter nationally famous dance com-;
pany, Mata and Hari, the satirists
who will present an evening of ;
danced theatre h ere at Central
Washington on March 8, h ave been , ,
aiming at the .goal they h ave now .
achieved: a coast-to-coast concert
tour on their own, with an assisting
company which comprises three ;
other dancers- Norman Thomson, '
Soya Leposky and Tommy Marlowe, .
pianist Charles Magnan, a. stag·e .'
manag·er and a chauffeur, who all . .,
travel together in the special airlines type Cadillac limousine they
boug·h t for the purpose. The t our is
under the m anagemen t of the Coppicus and Schang division of Co--:
(Continued on P age Bight )

guest sp eaker of t he evening. His ,
topic was "Sweethearts of Spring."
Mr. Barto gave a humorous twist
to • bottles a nd trees as compared ,·
to women.
, . ,: .!'
Ot h er entertainment for the ey~;-i·r,
. ning was provided for by Misses
"Honor Kagg 1949"
·Jean Alkana and Elaine Crist. Both i
girls picked appropriate numbers for 1
man of energy, a man of spirit, ·and
tne occasion.
l
a man of actiorr."
Dick Muzzall, newly elected pr e:>iProf: Harold c. Barto was the qent of the K aags, pr esented Mr.1
Ludke; advisoi· of the club, with t}1e f
ing Sands and Silver Sea," has annual t oken of appreciation whiCh i
been very well received. Dr. CharleS- . was a Ronson corhbin_ation cigarette l
Fowler Van Cleve of Ball State lighter' and case:
I
Teachers College, Indiana, wrote' of ·Later . in the evening the banquet i
it: '~His poetry combines in a rare adjourtied to the social rooms of the L
way the m Y,stical spirituality of the Y.M.C:A. whei'e the remainder of
East . and the ethical intensities of the evening was . spent ai'ound· the •
the :West." .
.
fireside, playing cards, and dancing.
.._,. Speaks a.t Colleges
·
'
At the present time Dr. Wr.aming~ [
h am is Associate Director of the· For cleaning a!ld pressing
AmericaI,J. Youth Foundation. Dur_service contact our campus
ing the winter months he is a welcome . visitor at colleges and high representatives:
schools. His wide training and back-. Kay Huntley-Sue Lombard
ground give him a unique under- Jimilee Bayes-Elwood
..
standing· of teacher's task, and t alks
Mary
Hunter-Kamola
to faculty groups and prospective
teachers· comprise one of his outstanding contributions. Although a
definite topic for his talk here has
not yet been announced, it is understood that Dr. Warmingham will
2-640i
speak on "Formula.ting· a. Philoso- 109 W. Fifth
phy of' Living."

I
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CA~ELS

ARE!

f{}uauudee l Test ~a mel mildness for yourif.
self m your own "T ·Zone."
T for taste, T for throat. If, at any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you've ever smoked, return the pack age with the
unused Camels a nd you will receive its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. ]. R eynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
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WAYNE HERTZ AND THE

GOLL.EGE CHOIR

. MARCH 3, 194<1·

ewe CHOIR

' Annua I Summer Tour Of IUniversity.

The tour . will start on Tehuacan, Taxco as well as the his•
August 28 and will include the· In- · toric port of . AcapulcQ.. ·
Mexico
Be Conducted dependence Day Celebrations in- The tour may be h ad at t hree difAn educational tour of Me'xico will Mexico City. The itinerary will in- ferent prices : August 28-September ·
be conducted again this summer by elude Cordoba, Cuernavaca, Guada- 12, $2'70; August 28-September 19,
Central Washington College will professor Juan B. R ael of Stanford lajat'a, Mexico City, Orizaba, Puebl::., $370 ; August 28-September 24, $450.
present its choir in its f irst home
concert tomorrow (Friday) , at ten
a. m. in the auditorium.
The choir which has been acclaimed .as being one of the very
best in the Pacific Northwest will
present a varied program with student and faculty m embers offm·ing
group and solos. These groups and
individuals are the College Quartet
composed of Angelo Manzo. Dick
Houser, Bill Gleason, and Les
Houser; Gilbert Spector, pianist;
Herbert Bird, violinist being acluckies' fine tobacco picks you
companied by rviiss Juanita Davies;
up when you're low •• ~ calms
and Lawrence Moe, organist.
The choir's program is as follows:
you down when you're tense!
"To Thee We Sing," by Schvedov;
"Lost in the Night," by Christianson; "The Lord My Pasture Shall
Prepare," by Shaw; and "Gladdening Ligl1t," (double chorus) .by
Wood.
The second group includes "My
Lord What a Morning," by Burleigh; "Day of Judgment," by Arkhangelsky ; and "O Lord God," by
Tschen sokoff.
The third group ma.de up of
lighter choral works is "Annie·
Laurie," by Johnston; "Low Lands,"
by Skott; "Alouette," arranged by
Alexander; and "Shadrack" with
the arrangement by Mac-GinseyLee.
Richland High Principal R aymond
Harris said of all the choirs to visit
l:Jis school, Central's rated a t the
vE!'ry top.
Appearing before 11
audiences and over 7,000 people on
their r ecent tour of the Yakima
valley t he choir prepares for tomorro·w's concert.

To

CONCERT TOMORROW

I

These prices are from Los Angeles
and return. From El Paso or Tue-·
son and return is $50 less. P,i=rsons
wishing further information n1ay secure it by wnt ing to Professor Joan:
B. Roel, 5'74 Lasuen St., Stanford,
University, Cal.
~

Swing ·Band To Present
Concert and Dance
Plans ar e being made for the
:first college swing-band concert and
dance which is _to be presented
Friday, April 8th in the college auditorium and gymnasium.
A concert will be presented from
3: 15 to 9: 15 in the a uditorium and
a dance from 9 :30 to 11 :30 in the
gymnasium. Jim S mith was elected
chairman and George Moergeli assistant ch airman by th e band· members.
Director Christianson said "Committees are working to m ake this
concert-dance the biggest and best
event of the year. We promise different decorations and music from
a 16-piece band ."
Tickets will go on sale after spring·
quarter starts. They will use the
proceeds from this progTam to cany
on the band's social activity.

Ellensburg
.
,
Hardware
411 N. Pearl ·

Luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right 1'vel- the Lucky
level- to feel your level b~st, do your le v el best.
Tha t's why it's important to r em ember that LucKY STRIKE
MEANS FINE TOBACCO- mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts- auctioneers, buyers and warehouseme:1- smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low, calms you down when you're t!:mse. So get on the Lucky level
where it's fun to b e alive. Get a carton and get.started today! ·

·
t-:.-._.Hou-sewar-es~\ ~.S/MF.T. • GENERAL HARDWARE

x.

1 Wilson's Sporting Goods
f
RCA Victor Radios

.·

co.. R .,

T H E AM E RI C AN TOBACCO COMl"'AN"t

~~ 66dNe AflKUllJ Fl/18

TiJ6mJI»
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RINGS
ON THEIR
••• FINGERS
PLEASANCE-LAURENCE
1\fr. and Mrs. Earl L. La urence of

Seattle announ ced the engagement
of their da ughter, Iladeane to Carroll L. Pleasance, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. F . Pleasance also of Seattle.
Miss Laurence is a freshm an at
Centr al W ashington, majoring in
commercial art . Mr. Pleasance is a
junior at t h e University of Washington where he is studying electrical
engineerin g.

h~m with a unique party.

Follow- 1
Shadows ~f the Earth
a college basketball game he
was guest at a shower given 111 his I
By ._ . · LINDE
honor.
Much merriment ensued Shadows of the earth,
when he was presented with an old With deep i\npressions tha t are
hollow.
cardboard carton wrapped in brown
T oil of human iife goes on
paper and tied with cord in which
was an arry of kitchen g·actgets for In the sh adows of the ear th.
the fu ture h ome of the couple.
Struggles of th e earth ,
With a bsolute goals in sight.
CA1'1I'EELL-BLINE
G oals th at are soon forgotten
Miss Frances Biine, daught ei; of
Mr. and Mrs. F rank c. Bline gf I n the shadows of the earth.
Naches Heights r evealed her engagement to Dougias Camp bell, son Great men of the earth,
of Mr . and Mrs. Wi!Eam Cam,pbell With greatness that is shallow,
of Yakima, and a student at CWCE'. I
·
recently at the Chi-Omega house on ternity were sung. Mr. Campbell's
Wash ington State College campus, frnt ernity is Phi Sigma K appa at
where the bride-elect is a senior t he University of Oregon. .
.n
sti:1dent .
Miss Bline .will be graduated 1
Th e t r a d't'
. f
. .
.
1 10na1 1Jox of ch oco 1a t es J une
rom_ ti:ie co 11 ege, m aJormg
m
mg

HERT-CLARK
~'t ar'
held 1.n~·
' informal party
,.
d H 11 S d
F b. . . 19
K
enneJ;an
v
aCla.rkunrevealed
ay, e iua1
Miss
her y·en-'
gagement to Marvin Hert, son of I was ,passed at dmn er and Miss
M r. and Mrs. Conrad Hert of Wapa- Blme s rmg was passed m. an orto. The bride-elect is the daughter ch1d corsage.
swe.ethea rt songs
of :Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Clai~ of of the couples soronty and fraWapa to.
Miss ·c 1ark is a . freshman taking
a general course. Mr. Hert ow11s a
far m nea r Wapato.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

:he

Are , only tiny rays of light
In the shadows of the earth.

He: Can I take you home?
She : Sure, where do you live?,.
'

Love of the earth,
Wi th heart-deep roots for logic.
But a vacuum soon engulfs t hem
In the sh adows of th e earth .

,

WEDDINGS·
INVITATIONS

New life· born of t h e earth,
Wit h age as life's fulfil lment.
Still, all life past ... mere seconds
of Eternity
In the shadows of the earth.

AND

ANNOUNCEMENTS,
CORRECTLY

Sickening, bitter shadows.
And yet we _seek t hem . .

PRINTED
OR

Wi th each new breath of life-!

ENGRAVED
Son: "Pop, I got a lickin' in
school today on account of you."
Pop.· "How d1'd i' t 11appen , so11 ?"
.

home economics. Afte r their marSon : "R ememb er when I ·asked
ri age Mr. Camp bell will attend law you how much a million dollars
school and she will study for h er was? Well, 'a h elluva lo_ t,' wasn't
master's degree.
the right answer."

I

WiUdns Print
Shop

MARSH-JOHANSEN

Ma1;ch 18, is the date chosen by
I\{iss Peggy Johansen of Seattle,
form er CWCE student for. her marriage to David Marsh. Mr. Marsh
is now a student at Central.
Friends of Mr. Marsh surprised

Colonial Ball
Affair To Be
Presented Sat.
Colorful formals, _good music by
the Combo, and a colonial setting
will make up the scene of the Colonial Ball, ·fo be held Saturday
night in the new gym. This will be
the S. G. A. annual winter formal.
The dancing will continue frorn 9
' to 12 p.m. with the coronation of
the queen and the presentation of
h er court as the special highlight of
th e evening._
The "W" Club has announced the
queen candidates to be Donna Mast ers, freshman from Port Angeles;
Pat Urdahl, freshman from North
Bend ; Mae Aesselstine, a sophomore
from Sunnyside ; and Carol Tandy
and Dorothy Davis, both freshmen
_from Seattle. The queen was chosen
by a popular vote Wednesday and
wm be revealed at the dance.

THE

Decorations To Fit Theme
The decoration committee, he aded
by Donna Sears, promises the best
in t heme decorations. Black and
white silhouettes will alternate
around the windows with colonial
pillar s and appropriate lighting to
set off the various scene. Gael LaTrace will have charge of the spotlights and other lighting effects.
· Others workii1g on the decorations
will be Al Wedekind, Donna Mas. t ers, John Poage, Tom Millar, Darlene Miller, Al Greene, Barbara Hol-'
Jiday- and Pat Green.
Program sales, . l n charge of Al
Adams, will be held March 1st ~and
2nd in front of the Business Office.
The programs planned by Mary Nelson, Marie Nelson and Gertrude I
Ravanaa, will carry out the colonial
t heme in a black and silver color - scheme featuring a silhouette carried out on a larger scale in the
window decorations. The price of I
the programs ha._s been set at $1.25.
Don Fenton heads the advertising
committee which has planned and
made colorful posters to give ad vance not ice of this .big event.
Wiegert Master of Ceremonies
Beverly Rasmusson, Don Castagna and Geoge Ice will work under
the chairmanship of Tom Wiegert
on the intermission entertainment.
Tom will also act as master of cere. monies for the · evening,
Making arrangements for chairs
a nd davenports to be placed around
t he walls and in appropriate settings will be Harry Bush, John Lavind er, Al Clar~ Hal Poole and Jack
Blaine.
·
Intermission refreshments will be I
served· under the direction of
Sandy Boyd, assisted l:iy Evelyn
Cain. ·
Patrons and patronesses · will be
a nnounced a't a later date by' Jean i
Alkana.
Appropriate steps have been taken
t o assure a good time for everyone
attending .the Ball. La.te leave till
1 :30 has been granted for the -wo- j
.men.

l
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'KAAGS' SWEE~HEART BANQUET

THE PRESS BOX
B Y ART BELCH ER
Well, they did it-ther e were t imes w h en many loyal fans and
well wishers wouldn't h ave given a p lugged n ickel for their chances
but t hQse Cats h a d t hat t yp e of spirit that would catch hold when
it meant t h e most--th ey may not go 1,>n to gr eater fame, but if not,
they h ave accomplished the 1nimary aim of small college basketball
teams in Washington State- The Ch amps (undisputed) of the Ever,£"reen I n tercollegiate Confer ence.

*

Ever yone else is pickin g a ll-conference ba sketball quints, so, without any idea of looking for an argumen t, I am going· to nominate a
couple of teams exclusive· of Central performers- a t t h e forwar d spots
i on the· first team selection s, I would m ove D ean D ion from center
into one post and place Jerry Starr a t the other- H a rry McLaughlin
w oulcl hold forth at center- Dick Luft and Bobby Angeline would fill in
at the guard spots- this quint lacks h eightli but possesses enough a ll
a round speed a n d shooting ability t o offset their h eighth d eficit-Forsyth of UBC ancl Gene Lundgaard would man the forward spots on
the seeond team -with Rod G ibb s at center-Ea rl Mortlock and Del
S chaffer would fill in at the guards- this team packs a heighth adv antage over the first but wouldn't m easure out quite a s speedy-;--John
F orsyth could very well be on man y 'first t eam selections but he doesn't
see enough action to make h im as much of an asset to a club as ·o thersG ene Lun dgaard is not a con sistent high scorer but is constantly overlooked because of playin g in t he sha dow of Harry McLaughlin-Lundgaard is probably one of t h e best all around p er formers in the conferen ce a n d is a lso one of t he· most underrated-Rod Gibbs at center is
not one of the most t a lented cent ers in the league but his t errific h eighth
advanta_ge leaves h im to be r eckoned with-Earl M ortlock has faded
somewhat this season but is still a dang·erous scoring threat-Del
Schaffer may not m a ke any all -league teams but iiis two outings ag·ainst
Central was enough to get m y vote.

*

*

; T!:te (:entml Washington College Wrestling Club, despite opposition other than mat foes is going rig·ht ahead to gain some needed
r ecognition-the boys are doing all right, too-their match with the
University of Wa~hington proved very satisfactory from several angles-de.i;pite .the f.act t hat some will tell you that college wrestling is not
a good spectator sport, comments around the campus last weekend
seeml!d to disprove this-the crowd at the _match~s enjoyed the show
an!} b,ere's b9ping they have a chance ~o enjoy many more of them.
~;otsepall season is ~!most upon us but if that blanket of Ellensburg
snow doesn't disappear soon Central b;tll and glove ;i.rtis_ts will be in
~eague a.cti,op before .they cai:i i::et their usual practice cµts in:

~h.c;ir. .!es The.

Only Heavy~
E:
T d
ht
L
~e1.9· i O.UiS rears . 0 ay

,. E~a_I'd Chyle5 is .th_e man hel!-YYweight J;>0x_ing cl1ampion Joe Lg uis
tea.i s -~9\l~ buj, l}.e fee_l:s Charles de..serves a .chance .at his title and will
pro);>;i:J?.l y ,in~t ·him in Ji~ne, accord~
ing to-,a copyrj._ghted story by Louis
the . cµrrent issue of Sport magazi11e no\v on the newsstands. '
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when they handed t heir Munson
brother s a 21 to 17 defeat. Palmer,
of t he victims, led the scoring column with 7. Funk topped the victors with 6.
•
Alford I captured an overtime a ffair from the Vale Hotel by a count
of 34 to 32. Landahl, of Vale,
paced the scorers with 13, while
Wikner topped t h e winners with 11.
The "Y" forfeited to Carmody I.
Munr o L measured . Alford II by
a tally of 40 to 23. Cochran and
Otey led the scoring column as
they each dumped in 12, points:
Wyatt paced the losers witl'l 10.
The W Club I went on a scoring
rampage. .as. they bucketed 70 points
to swamp Carmody II by a 70 \ o
43 counter . Box was high man for
the evening with 20. Case led the
vict ims with 9.
·
In another overtime fracas, Vetville sent th e W Club II down for
the count by a score of 39 to 37.
Doran captured individual scoring
honors with 15. Boetcher led the
Vets with 10.
The Boon Docker s captured a
1'ilr. Ludtke, Kaags advisor, presents Gerry Houser an award a s 1949
thriller-diller from an aggressive
Alford II quintet by a _tally of 37 to Honor Kaag. (Photo b.Y Dennis) .
36. Funk topped · the scoring column as he nipped the net .for 14.
Warren led the losers with 12.
The league-leading Carmody I ag/
gregation thumped the Bird I}ogs
Your watch needs a
by a score of 53 to 40. Richardson
and D. Scott paced the winners
with 13 each , while Feola led the
scoring for th e contest with 17.
The lowly Cannady III aggregation toppled the potent W Club I
squad by a m argin of 37 to 33. Smith
topped the individual scorers with .
14. Beardsley a nd Vanelli each hit
the hoop for 8 to pace the vi~tims. •
The Y.M.C.A. rung up a 4-0 to 32 1
Bring it in early and awoid
-Victory over Mul).ro· .i:. Munro'~ ·
Tiny Cochz:.an captured the indi.the · rush.
vigl,lal scorj.ng honors as J1e dumped
in -17. Eiffert paced the victors with.·

New Arrivals

KNIT WESTKITS

CLEANING

Carmody ·Leads
.MIA League ,

Colors: Yellow, Green,

·The Skizzlers r an all over a :poorly
organized C!!rmody IU sqµad by ,
COl,lnt of 49 to· 22. .J ohn.§On leg
the individual ~otj.ng .with .~8. ·h~~r
,,
topped the losers with .7.
16.
\_
Ridi;ng in second place are the
·~: ~I ,:.:
"All work done irt
'The C(Jal Miners _ forfeited t .o Munr9 II b_asketteer.s who stepped·
Munro r.
on the Skizzlers by a counter of ,
our . own s h op ...
~-' Joe con siders Charles to. be a good
Alford ·r came to life and t hor- 38 t o 30. _ Lorrentson topped the '
friend- as was J ohn H enry Lewis- oughly trounced the Bird Dogs by scorers with 16. Schneider led the
c. : -'1'
one-time light-heavyweight ch am- a tally of 41 to 26. Wicker cap- losers wi't h 14.
pion whom J oe Louis knocked out . tured the scoring honors with 16.
Vetvilie. trounced the Va le Hotel
with one punch when they met ip Lemon paced the losers with 11.
by a 62 t-0 34 margin. Dalrymple
1939. Louis didn'tl>. want to fight
·
i· t 'th 20
t
W Club forfeited t o Carmody r. Iled th~· scormg
is w1
com1: ers.
The Vale Hotel won handily from L~ndahl topped t h e Hotel q~ntet
J ohn H enry because h e was his
Pix Theatre Bldg.
friend but agreed when newspapers
.
.
with 17
said h e deserved the ch ance. The th e "Y" as they ran off with ll!
·- - - -- - - .sam e goes for Ezzard Charles, who is 53 tp 33 victory. Leonh ard, of the
a top challen ger for Joe's heavy- victims, paced the scorers with· ~~ ·
Nit: "Do you work in the shir t ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - -'--weight crown today.
Butterfly McQueen and Landahl led factory?"
th e h0tel quintet with 15 each.
Wit: "Yes ."
Louis concludes this article in
Munro II continued un§_c athed as
Spor t by 'ia ying: "The .e xhibition
2
m a t ches I h a ve been fighting are ~~=y ~a!~r~~;:r;~ ~:~to~:;~.: da~;~; "Why ar en't you working togood for me. They keep me in trim garnered high individual score with
and my punching on edge. If I 12, while Funk paced the losers with
Wit : "We ar e making nigh t shirts
figh t Charles in June, I'll h a ve to 8. ·
t his week."
be in excellen t condition- a nd I will
The Boon Dockers knocked the
T h e Jaok. Rabbit,
be."
Skizzler s out of a t ie for first place
Mesa, Arizon a

a

.Retf

·coa.tS a'nd sUI··tS •. '

in

arriving daily"

Dickson Jewelers

---~

KRIEDEL'S

Going Somewhere?
Travel Refreshed

SHOW WORLD SERIES
Showing of the 1948 World
S eries film will be h eld at 4 p . m.
this afternoon - in the College
Auditorium, Arne Faust, physical
education division.. . a nnounced
early this week. The showing is
open to a ll students who are interested in seein g the film.

Students
Does Your Typewriter
Need Clea,1ing?

Kirk's Office
Supply
Pix Thea ter Bldg.
2-2318
Ellen sburg, \ Vashington
WILL CLEAN AND REP AIR
YOUR TYPEW ,ftl TER
P~ rtahles

___ . ........ $

8.50

Stan dards ...... ... ... $12.50
GUARANTEED WORK

c an 2-2348

Many men nowadays .
don't come and just ask
for slacks. They sdy .
"Show me MAYFAIR
slacks." Th e ·name.
MAYFAIR is synonympus I
with the best in slacks- ~
the b est in ta iloring, J
style, and fab ric. To be
sure ol the best, be sure
to say "MAYFAIR."

$1 ~ .95 to $ 18.95

trade-marks mean the same thing.

5¢

BOTILED UNDER AUTHO RITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

·_::. "]

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
E llen sburg a nd C le E lum

©

F. L. Schuller
19 49, The C.?ca-Coia Company

1
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The University of Ghlcago is on&
yea r younger th an t h e Stat e college'
of Washington.

AN·NUAl BARN DA~N,CE I
ENDS BEARDS HERE

WARN£.RBROS!"New
··
Thrilflnne·.
nterfainmenf .

.. Skyt;

·L
', .
'\.

for Watche·s - Diamonds -:. Gifts

it.
' 1

415 .North Pear.I

Sweecy Jilckets
, All .si~ ·in .school colors, ·blac:lk ilhd.·re~~ . "Look f~ them•·

yoUr .friends. ar~ wearing-them.''

oPtical
Dispenser
504

North

.B roken lens

· Also CWC · lettered insignia in school colors.

Pine

WIL:UE ST·RANGE

dupli<:at~d

Fram es repaired

Sporting Goods
Phone - - 2-3556
"L·haveI,l't seen ybttr brother late-

ly.'..

.

"No, he is in a h ospital, hiS girl
threw him over."
•
"That .sh1mldn't h ave .made him
go to ·a hospit al.''
"Oh, but she threw .him
cliff." .

MODEL 'LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

E. Power Biggs,
Famed Or.g anist
In Concert Her·e

Mata and Hori

NOTICE TO STUDENT
TEACHERS

MARCH 3, 1949
' ·"confucious ~y: "Man who cross j: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ocea11 t'W;ce \\ithout . ba~-h is dirty
STAR ·sHOE REPAIR
double crosser."

Each Applicant for Spring
~=
*
quarter student teaching must
Chill : "Does he have-bad breath?"
secure approval signatures from
Blain: "P<>es he have bad breath?the Registrar and his advisers. Why, last Hallowe'en someone tried
Special cards- for -that purpose are . to push him over!"
available in Dr. Sa.ale's office. ·on- ·
campus applicants, -0r those wishing to teach at C.E.S., should see
Miss Hebeler immediately. :>\U
others are classified as off.
campus student teachers and will
receive their assignments for Dr.
· Burnett.

E. Power Biggs, nationally known
organist, is to appear at the Central
Washington College auditorium Friday, March 11th at 8:15 p . m .
Mr. Biggs was born in Eng·land
and attenged the Royal Conservatory of Music in London from which
he graduated with the highest honors. After touring England, appearing in many of the ,.historic
cathedrals and in Queens Hall,
London, he came to the United dates at the St. Louis Bach FestiStates, (he is now an American val and the · fanied Bethlehem Bach
citizen) settling in Boston. Ac- -Festival. Other orchestral performclaimed as the creator of a mod- ances include -one with · the Little
ern renaissance of the organ wh o Symphony of . Mont real, Canad a,
has rescued his instrument from under th e _ direction of Bernard)
lumbis Artists Management, world's a century of "th~ P ope's isolation," Naylor and with the Columbus Philfargest managers of serious musical Mt•. --Bigg'S'· 1'1-as-personally built up harmonic Sinfonietta , led by Izler
talent.
·
a wide audience of organ enthusiasts Solomon. I n Grand R apids, Michi. Their preparation for a concert in this country through appearances gan, Mr. Bigg·s conducted from the
season as an attraction on their own in the concert hall, with symphony keyboard a concert which included
has been long and arduous, since it orchestra and on the air.
classic compositions of Handel and
iricluded study of such widely asPla.ys 1800 Pipe Organ
Mozart and was assisted by a string
sorted dance forms as the modern,
For the past seven years .Mr. Biggs ensemble from the Grand Rapids
as represented by the Mary Wigman I has performed over the CBS net_- Syphony Orchestra.
and Martha Graham schools, the work on Sunday mornings playing
Well Known Record Releases
ballet as performed both by the the 1800 pipe organ of the GerMr. Biggs is well known for a
old ~ussian companies and their manic Museum of Harvard Univer- great number of recordings released
American and English descendants, sity. During 1945 he played the by both Victor ~nd. Columbia. Re- ·
interpretative, Afro-Cuban, Spanish, I complete organ works of Bach on cent favorites are an Album of Bach
promitive, acrobatic · and tap. Then these broadcasts in 1938-a feat and an Album of French Music
Mata and Hari enjoyed a long ap- which won him country- wide admir- released by Columbia.
prenticeship in top-notch night- ation .
In April 1946 Mr. Biggs was soloclubs, like La Martinique, the
In addition Mr. Biggs has a p- ist over the air with the Boston
Beachcomber, the fashionable Hotel I peared as soloist with the Bosto11, Symphony playing the Walter
Pierre, and Billy Rose's celebrated Cincinnati ' and Chicago orchestras Piston Organ Concerto in honor of
D iamond Horseshoe in New York, 'as well as in concert at several of the American Guild of Organsits
' Chez P aris in Chicago a.nd Ciro's in t he leading universities of the ,- which cele br.ated the 50th anniverHollywood, where they also were country including Princeton, Yale, sary of its charter.
featured in a Metro-Goldwyn- Harvard anct Brown, and festiv al
SGA tickets will admit students.
Mayer musical film , "Meet the
People."
The talented European dance
team had another opportunity to
take the public pulse when they
appeared for long engagements at
both of the major New York film
palaces which also specialize in stage
entertainment-The ~oxy and the
Radio City Music Hall. They are
not unknown on Broadway, either,
having made their bow in "The
Straw Hat Revue,'" and followed it
\
up by appearing in the Olsen and
Johnson stage musical "L~ffing
Room Only," which enjoyed long
runs not only in New York, but in
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia and
Detroit.
They will admit that appearing in
nightclubs has one advantage over
recital appearances_.::the audiences
are closer, and thus it has been
possible fo rthem to spot such cele- I
brities as Gene Kelly, Larry Parks,
Dr. Serge Koussevitsky1 Betty Gar1·ett, Gertrude Lawrence, Milton
Berle, Moss Hart, and Charlie Chaplin among the fascinated spectators.
But, of course, having such stars
in the a udience couldn't compare
wi t h performing before the world's
leading economic and financial
wizars at the Bretton Woods Ecmiomic Conference, or in breathcatching glamour with the command
performance they gave before
President H arry S. Truman and his
guests in the facous gold-and-crys tal East Room of the White House,
-· ,'•
·f""'\.
STARRI NG IN
where the floor was slippery as
glass. They concluded the recital
without incident, were delighted I
A 20 TH C£NIURY-FO X PRODUCTIOl'l
when the Chief Executive acted as
guide for a personally escorted tour
all over the famous mainsion a t
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. The pet
hate of their career is a foursome
who occupied a ringside table while
they were appearing at La Martinique in New York and calmly p layed
cards all during their act. Needless
,;to add, such smart-alee spectators
with their sophisticatiqn on parade,
are in the minority when Mata and
H ari are around, and small wonder.
1

'

GA'f FOR SPRING! ,:

PURE SILK

I. 79 ·each'.
Lgyely patterns and
color combinations!
Brighten your room with

Paper Drapes
Floral Pa.tte1·1\S on
Pastel Background!

I

''Every body likes Chesterfield
beieause it's MILDEIR,.
It's MY cigarette.''

~~i)~

The_TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS .smoke CHESTERFIELD

Complete line of
amateur supplies

BEN HOGAN says ... "Mine's Chesterfield. -

at

I took to the m rig ht from the tee-off .. .11~

Gcehne.r Studio
and

Camera Sho1p
Student Rates on Portraits

3 12 "orth Pearl

MAKE

YO

u RS

TH£·

../

HEAD SQUARE'S

I

Kind Old Gentleman : . ''What's
your little brother's name?"
Buddy: "His name would be J ack
if he was my brot her , but he ain't
a nd h er n ame is Ru th ."

25% off
428 N. PINE

AT PENNEY'S
.

1-

~

Sale on oxfords

M ILDER CIGAREif lE

98c pair_,

'

